
Synopsis 
Have you ever looked at your life and wondered if you 
had taken a wrong turn? 
Sister Helena starts to doubt the convent, Africa and all 
the whole duty she has pledged herself to. Is this 
something she wanted? Or did her family push her to it? 
 
 
 
 
 

Helena Minds 
 
 
 You’ve been a good woman, Mrs Reilly. Your life 
has had much pain, but your faith has never wavered. 
Through three infants born in body but with their spirits 
flown, you’ve kept great fortitude. With fulsome faith 
you’ve recognized the one true church. Such devotion, 
Mrs Reilly, does not go unnoticed. You have a daughter, 
a girl born seven years ago. Pledge this child to me, Mrs 
Reilly, and a son, hale and hearty, will be yours. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 And so it was. 
  



CHAPTER 1 
 
 
Sister Helena didn’t notice the purple Jacaranda 

that burst through the sweeping green landscape. Nor did 
she notice the dark straw huts uphill from the hospital 
grounds. Instead, she watched her feet, blurred as they 
sped across the red earth. 
 “Hail Mary, full of grace...”  
 As she neared a low-roofed building, a door 
opened and a student nurse in a white uniform made 
brilliant by her dark skin stood there. 
 “Good Afternoon, Sister.” 
 “Good...” Helena’s voice croaked. She gave a 
cleansing cough. “I’m the new Sister, replacing Sister 
Margaret.” 
 The student nurse smiled and stood aside to let 
her into a long room lined with beds all topped with rose-
colored bedcovers and six regulation inches of white 
sheet. Patients sat upright as if on parade, while student 
nurses stopped measuring medicines, taking 
temperatures and wrapping babies to smile at her. 

A robust Scottish voice beckoned Helena to the 
centre of the ward. Sister Agnes was short, plump and 
with cheeks measured for strawberry tarts. She put her 
arm around Helena’s shoulders and turned her to face 
the student nurses. “Girls, this is Sister Helena. She’s 
from my home town and you can be sure she’ll work you 
as hard as I do.” 
 Helena stared into the grey painted concrete of the 
floor until she felt Sister Agnes’s arm propel her forward, 
toward the door.  

“Now, I’m going to show our new Sister around,” 
Sister Agnes announced. “So get the place in order, be 
sure to count the linen and keep an eye on the woman in 
the labour room. We’ll have class soon.” 

Sister Agnes steered Helena out the door and 
through the hospital grounds. The long white buildings 



were laid out in right-angled symmetry like a military 
base.  

“Over 200 beds serve a 100-mile radius of Africa,” 
Sister Agnes said as she pointed out the children ward, 
surgical, infectious diseases, medical; and a TB unit 
separated from the hospital by 100 yards of bush.  

Further adrift, a pink longhouse stood wrapped in a 
chain-link fence. Sister Agnes said it was the AIDS unit 
run by African nuns. Helena peered across the expanse 
of dried grass. A few patients sat on the ground. A black 
sister dressed in a pale blue habit walked across the 
courtyard, but little else moved.  

Sister Agnes put her arm on Helena’s shoulder 
and pivoted her back toward the heart of the hospital. 
They retraced their pace with Helena trying to remember 
which building was which. The children’s unit was easily 
recognizable as a large throng of infants sat on the grass 
outside its doors. Women wearing bold African wraps 
with their green hospital gowns greeted Sister Agnes with 
calls in Bemba. Sister Agnes patted her hands together in 
traditional response while still talking to Helena.   

 “Now, I know you’ve come as a tutor to the 
midwives, but let’s not rush things. I’ll teach these girls 
until their final exams, and you can start fresh with the 
next class.”  

Helena’s shoulders stiffened, she’d been hoping 
for a simple vaccination programme. It was only three 
months since her own midwifery exams and she felt her 
knowledge of obstetrics was untried and hypothetical.  

Sister Agnes led her toward a pair of large double 
doors and leaned into Helena as she spoke. “I’d like you 
to take the female ward. It needs a midwife as we keep 
our problem pregnancies here.”  

As she pushed open the door people and noise 
overwhelmed the air. Crowded figures, most of them 
children, balanced on top of beds while some jumped 
onto mattresses on the floor.  



Sister Agnes’s voice became muted by the mass 
of bodies. "It's a twenty-four bed unit, but we have about 
forty patients."  

Helena followed her, peering into the blur of faces 
as more children appeared. They stared out from behind 
their mothers' backs and from under bed covers. The 
older, more confident children stood in the passageway, 
grinning. They spoke almost in unison. "Good morning, 
Sister. How are you?"  

Helena smiled back. “I am well. How are you?” 
The children giggled. 
“That’s all the English they know,” Sister Agnes 

said. 
"But what are they doing here? Why aren't they in 

the children's ward?" 
"They're not sick. A lot of women come long 

distances -- two or three days walk from here. They 
wouldn't come in without their children.” Sister Agnes 
paused and felt the forehead of a child sleeping alone on 
a bed.  “It's worse now because the rains are here, so 
there's a lot of malaria and, I don't know if you've learned 
yet, but malaria in pregnancy leads to miscarriage." 

Helena looked at the turmoil that was to be her 
responsibility. Women and children crowded over beds 
among dishevelled linen. Movable screens dressed in a 
patchwork of materials shielded two beds from prying 
eyes.  

Sister Agnes called out the names of student 
nurses as they worked. Most looked up, eager for 
introduction. Helena knew these teenage girls were the 
foot soldiers of the hospital. Educated for three years at 
secondary school and now taking a two-year training that 
would give formal certification as a nurse. After training 
they were released to the hospitals of Zambia. Some, like 
Sister Agnes’s students, would return to train as 
midwives. 

Agnes led Helena behind a stretched out screen 
where a short plump student was cleaning an elderly 
woman’s abdominal scar. They watched as the student 



lifted a layer of gauze in metal pincers, soaked it 
momentarily in disinfectant and swabbed a suppurating 
wound before dropping the green-flecked fabric in a bin at 
her feet.  

"We don’t have enough equipment to give every 
patient a sterile dressing. So each ward gets one set of 
sterile forceps and gauze each day, and we start with the 
cleanest wound and work to the dirtiest.” 

Helena looked up wondering if Sister Agnes were 
making a joke. Instead the older nun peered into the old 
lady’s stitch line before continuing with her advice.  

"We also don’t have enough plastic to cover all the 
mattresses. So if anyone comes in with a large wound, try 
to keep them away from the dirtier beds, but try not to let 
them stain the cleaner ones." 

Helena felt a cold sweat on her brow. She’d 
studied nursing and midwifery at a university hospital 
where even porters knew an electrocardiograph from an 
ultrasonogram. The Reverend Mother had told Helena 
not to worry about coping in Zambia. “You’re 
inexperienced, but God will guide you.” Now impulse 
urged Helena out the door and back home where all was 
clean and orderly.  

Agnes took her arm and led her out into the 
sunshine. They walked briskly toward the maternity ward. 

"I know you just arrived today, but would you mind 
keeping an eye on the maternity ward while I take the 
students for their hour of class? We had two births this 
morning and didn't get time for a lesson." 

Helena’s wide eyes showing all fear of plunging in 
too soon. 

"It's quiet," Agnes reassured her. "There's one 
woman in labour. It's breech. She won't be ready to 
deliver for several hours."  

When Helena didn’t answer, Agnes pushed 
further. “It’s better to begin now, get a small taste. I’ll only 
be two minutes away. If anyone comes for admission, 
send Trinity, the ward maid, to the classroom."  



Without waiting for Helena’s assent, she rounded 
up the students and hurried off. 

The labour room was tiled in white, and a high 
metal bed sat at its centre. Amid its starched sheets lay a 
small pregnant woman. The notes gave her name as 
Mwamasula. Helena played with the name, silently rolling 
it around in her mouth as she examined the woman. The 
child’s small head sat high and loose at Mwamasula’s 
belly button. Helena had never delivered a breech birth 
before, but she’d been taught the theory. 

The labouring woman lay quiet; the only sounds 
were the heavy breaths that flared her nostrils. Helena 
couldn’t help but think of the women at home who would 
have been demanding epidural anaesthesia and some 
drams of feel-good medicine by now.  

She left Mwamasula breathing through her pains 
and went into the main ward. With Sister Agnes’s 
departure, the mothers relaxed. Five of them talked 
quietly on a bed while others stepped out into the 
sunshine. Helena liked their calm, none of the frantic 
anxiety bred by mothers at home who needed almost 
continual reassurance. Is my bleeding normal? Do I have 
enough milk? Do I have too much? What can I do for 
constipation, pain, anxiety?  

Helena walked between the beds and stopped at a 
crib. The newborn was dusky pink with a froth of dark 
hair. The eyes were closed in a well-earned sleep. A fist 
pushed out from the swaddled wrap. Helena moved to 
the next crib, and the next and the one after that, 
admiring the faces, hands and other pieces that crept 
from the infants’ bundling. As a student she had enjoyed 
working with newborns. Compared to their mothers, they 
were uncomplicated. Wash them, feed then and let them 
sleep.  

She was rewrapping a large baby who had come 
loose from his flannel sheet, when a loud creaking noise 
came through from the labour ward. Helena put the infant 
down and sped toward the labour room where 
Mwamasula crouched at the foot of the bed. As Helena 



moved forward, she saw Mwamasula’s neck muscles 
bulge and her cheeks puff outward. She was giving an 
almighty push. 

Dread surged through Helena’s chest. "Trinity!" 
She yelled.  

Mwamasula’s cheeks deflated and she began to 
pant heavily. Helena guided her to the side of the bed. 
There were no stirrups, but Mwamasula was remarkably 
flexible and well able to splay her feet and rest her bottom 
at the edge of the mattress. Helena yelled again for 
Trinity as she plied pillows at the woman's back.  

Somehow, she just knew, Trinity wouldn’t answer. 
It was all some kind of test.  

She muttered, “Hail Mary….” But the prayer 
stopped when she realised she didn’t know where to find 
bowls, scissors, pads or medicines. There were 
cupboards and drawers at the side of the room, but there 
was no time to scavenge. Mwamasula’s vulva was 
bulging and the infant descending. Calmly, Helena 
reasoned. She didn't need to wear gloves, the cord could 
be cut later, and the afterbirth delivered without drugs. 

Helena spoke quietly and calmly, although she 
knew Mwamasula couldn’t understand a word. But the 
slow rhythm of her speech paced down the rapid panting. 
A push came and two tightly squeezed buttocks escaped 
from the vagina. Small feet followed and, as the 
contraction died down, thin legs squeezed out into the 
open air. The child was a girl with a thin, stringy umbilical 
cord.  

With the next contraction, the body oozed further 
out and turned so that the spine faced upward. Helena 
controlled the impulse to touch the baby. Unnecessary 
handling, she’d learned, could cause the baby to breathe 
in before it was born. She watched, scarcely breathing 
herself, as the body rested, half in and half out of the 
world. A long moment past before Mwamasula gave 
another push. Tiny arms appeared with the chest. Helena 
let out a sigh of relief because arms stretched up 
alongside the head could cause the baby to get stuck on 



its passage into the world -- a complication she couldn’t 
handle alone. “Thank you, Lord, for your mercy,” she 
muttered. 

The little body turned again to the side. Using a 
sheet from the delivery couch, Helena wrapped a corner 
around the baby's thin buttocks, and, pushed the infant 
gently downward. The top shoulder slipped from under 
the mother's pubic bone. With this safely done, she raised 
the infant a little and the lower shoulder escaped. With no 
more help, the infant turned so its bony spine again faced 
upward. 

All that remained to be born was the head, the 
most difficult part of any birth. Remembering the 
information in her textbooks, Helena let the baby "hang" 
by its weight. She took a calming breath of her own and, 
within seconds, the infant's neck appeared and hair 
began to show. This was a cue for action. Grasping both 
feet in one hand, Helena slowly swung the feet in an 
upward arc. A tiny, screwed up face swept into view, the 
head escaped, and the baby was born.    

Immediately, Helena laid the blue-tinged infant 
alongside its mother and rubbed her with a sheet. The 
small child let out a wail. Mwamasula smiled and spoke in 
Bemba. Helena didn’t understand and concentrated on 
wrapping the baby in a dry corner of the sheet. She took 
care not to pull the umbilical cord, which still ran like a 
telephone wire into the mother's vagina. Helena eyed the 
cord warily. She had never delivered a placenta without 
the help of modern medicine, and she knew that if she 
pulled too early on the underfed cord it would snap. 
However if she pulled too late, the placenta would be 
trapped and Mwamasula could bleed to death.  

Taking a big breath, she placed her hand on the 
deflated abdomen and watched the vagina for bleeding or 
movement of the cord.  

“Hail Mary, full of grace, the hand is with thee. 
Blessed art thou among women and blessed is the fruit of 
thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us 
sinners now and at the hour of our death, Amen.”   



The pace of the words calmed Helena’s fears. 
Mwamasula rested with the baby at her side. Soon, 
behind them, footsteps sounded like the cavalry. 

A voice lilted with surprise. "Sister, you did it 
yourself."  

Helena turned to see two student midwives 
grinning at her. She didn't know which of them had 
spoken, but she smiled at both. Sister Agnes’s voice 
could be heard in the main ward. "What? Mwamasula 
delivered!" Her plump figure hurried. 

Helena spoke quickly. "I’m sorry. I didn't know 
where anything was, so the cord hasn't been cut, and 
she'll need a few stitches." 

Sister Agnes sternly nodded toward Helena’s 
hands. "I just hope you don’t have any open cuts." 

Helena looked at the blood that streaked her 
palms and tainted her skin with a butcher’s smell. The 
letters H.I.V. blotted her thoughts. But she didn’t have any 
cuts, she was sure.  

Mwamasula spoke.  
"What did she say?" Helena asked a student. 
"Sister, she said she knows the baby came the 

wrong way, and she says thank you." 
At Mwamasula’s vagina, the cord pushed outward 

as if tugged, and Helena realized that the placenta was 
separating from the lining of the womb. Taking a deep 
breath, she held the abdomen back with her palm and 
slowly wrapped the cord around the other hand. She 
pulled gently, surprised at how much traction the bare 
hand gave. Slowly, the placenta and membranes peeled 
out.  

Helena grinned in relief, ready to burst into song or 
prayer.  

Sister Agnes nodded toward the bed. “A little less 
pressure next time, Sister. That woman’s innards could 
have been dragged across the bed with the force you 
brought there.” 



Helena felt her joy tumble.  “I’m sorry,” she 
muttered. “I’ve never done a delivery like this - without 
medicines.” 

Agnes lifted the baby from its mother’s arms. 
“You’ll learn,” she said and turned to the students. “Now 
girls, someone clean this mother up, while the rest of you 
get back to work. 

Helena washed her hands wondering how she 
could have done it better. She felt she’d pulled gently. 
Any less pressure and she was sure that nothing would 
have happened. Tears crept forward as she dried her 
hands. She just wasn’t up to the job. 
  
 
  



 
CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 Dear Ellen, 
  I’m so glad to hear you 

arrived all right. I do worry 
about you being all the way 
out there. I’m sure the people 
are all very nice. After all, it’s 
not their fault how they were 
born. And it’s only skin colour. 
There for the grace of God go 
I, I always say. 

  Your Dad was upset to 
see you go. He’s down the 
pub more than before. But I 
suppose he’s entitled to it. 
He’s worked hard all his days 
and he hates sitting about idle. 
Since the shipyard closed, the 
pubs all he’s had to keep him 
company. He is going to 
chapel regularly and lights a 
candle just for you. 

  Michael sends his best 
wishes. He’s studying hard at 
university. I barely see him. 
He’s up in his room with his 
books right now. Father 
Freeley wants him to make a 
pilgrimage to Rome with the 
youth group, but Michael says 
it would take him away from 
his studies. I worry about him. 
He works too hard. 

  Well dear, I’m so proud 
of you. Your Auntie Theresa 
would have been so proud if 



she’d lived to see you. Mrs 
Greer always asks for news of 
you. Her daughter has taken 
up with one of the Murray 
boys – you know how that’ll 
end up. But I’m sorry. I know I 
shouldn’t mention anything 
like that now you’re Sister 
Helena. 

 Take care. 
 May St. Christopher be with 

you. 
 Love, 
 Mam 
  
 Helena put her mother’s letter in the bedside 
drawer and picked up her veil. It was white cotton and far 
lighter than the polyester one she wore at home, but it still 
made her head itch. She pushed her fingers through inch-
long curls glazed with sweat and tried to separate hair 
from scalp. But the bell for evening meal rang and she 
was forced to point her face to the ceiling and wrap the 
veil back around her head.  
 Over supper, Sister Joan dished out advice. 

"Never let the Zambians see you waiver. Any hint 
of indecision, and they'll move in quickly to take 
advantage." Joan had served in the army before joining 
the convent and her Surrey voice gushed with advice like 
an old colonial. “The weather takes its toll, of course, and 
you must eat well, lots of protein. Meat and eggs are your 
best friend, I always say.”  

Across the table, the other nuns talked about a 
neighbouring church. Father Brady had a drink problem 
and he’d been found in a drunken sleep outside a boys’ 
school. 

“He needs to be sent home,” said Sister 
Bernadette.  



“He needs more work to do,” said Mother Martha, 
the Convent Superior. “The mission at Monsuli has never 
taken off, and he’s losing heart, poor man.” 

Joan leaned closer to Helena and whispered. 
“Guard yourself.” 

Helena looked at the pinched and freckled face 
beside her. Whispering was against the rules.  

Joan leaned closer. Helena waited, too intrigued to 
pull away. “Sister Agnes has her cats for comfort. And 
Bernadette, well, she has her wine to keep all her 
frustrations at bay.”  

Helena’s eye’s slid to the wine glasses on the 
table. Bernadette’s glass was already empty while they 
other glasses were still full. 

Joan gave a brief nod toward the Superior. “Follow 
her example – learn to be content with small triumphs. 
That’s how Mother Martha does it – a calm assurance 
that every day has its small blessings. But not everyone 
among us can do that.” 

Silence around the table stopped Joan from saying 
more. Helena looked up to see Mother Martha, Sister 
Agnes and Bernadette staring at them.  

Joan spoke quickly. “Mother, I’m explaining the 
student nurses’ training to Sister Helena.”  

Mother Martha nodded her acceptance. 
Helena stared at Joan and the mouth that had 

constructed such a lie. It moved slowly taking in a bite of 
bread and butter. Joan paid her no more attention. 

 
 

Helena knew she’d been fortunate in the breech delivery; 
the baby had been small. She wouldn’t have been so 
successful if the child had been large or its position less 
flexible. She’d joined the convent fresh from nursing 
studies and spent three years secluded in prayer and 
contemplation. There had been toil – scrubbing floors, 
steps, pots, sometimes armed only with a toothbrush as a 
test of patience – all preparation for learning obedience.  



Helena had worked hard at the convent and at the 
midwifery school, always coming out top in her 
examinations. But practical work had been a problem. 
Some of the women at the Glasgow hospital wouldn’t let 
her attend their deliveries. They said they didn’t want a 
Papish birth. As a result, Helena was last in her class to 
reach the minimum number of births to take final exams.  

She felt all these holes in her experience grow as 
she followed Sister Agnes to the female ward. The 
previous day’s turbulence had died. Most of the patients 
were outdoors. A few women, too ill to move, lay quietly 
in bed.  

"Dr Dreijer will come to see patients this morning. 
That will be a good orientation for you." Agnes waved to a 
tall girl Helena had not yet met. "Now, Nurse Phiri will 
show you around." 

The student murmured over her shoulder for 
Helena to follow. They headed out the back door and into 
a dimly lit hallway where Nurse Phiri threw open doors as 
she announced each room: toilets, sluice, linen, office 
and bath – one bath! Helena peered into the rooms as 
they passed and saw women washing laundry and 
bathing. They looked grimly at the white face peering into 
these recessed rooms where, Helena guessed, few nuns 
ventured.  

But she didn’t want to look at the building. Helena 
was keen to know the medical problems she would face. 
At least if she confronted the illnesses, maybe everything 
else would fall into place. She asked Nurse Phiri about 
the patients’ files. The student led her to a wheeled trolley 
with vertical files similar to those at home. At the bottom 
lay a jumble of stethoscopes, thermometers, bandages 
and rubber gloves.  

Helena pulled out some patients’ charts. The first 
three listed "tropical ulcer" as the diagnosis. From study 
of common African ailments, Helena knew these were 
simple wounds that were slow to heal because of poor 
diet and exposure to germs.   



"Can't we treat people with tropical ulcers as 
outpatients?" She asked Nurse Phiri.  

"Sister, Some of these people come from very far 
away."  

"Then can't they simply come to the hospital every 
few days?"  

Nurse Phiri smiled as if to a child. "Sister, some of 
these people come from villages forty or sixty miles away. 
They cannot walk here and home every few days."  

Helena shrank like a bug into a ball. She felt 
stupid, as if her convent dress was a guise and not a 
habit she truly deserved. Nurse Phiri moved off to give 
out medicines, and Helena began to read through the 
medical charts, not taking in much more than the 
ailments: burns, abdominal pains, miscarriage, hernia, 
malaria. 

"Excuse me, Sister." Helena looked up. The soft 
face of a teenage student nurse smiled at her. The name 
badge read Student Nurse Chewe. "Sister, May I please 
have the chart of Tomato Mbeki? It is time to dress her 
wound." 

"Tomato!” 
Nurse Chewe nodded emphatically, "Yes, Sister, 

that is her name."  
Helena hunted out the chart and glanced at it. 

Diagnosis: human bite. 
"Who bit her?"  Helena felt amused for the first 

time since her arrival. 
Nurse Chewe’s smile changed to a grin. "Her 

sister, Sister." 
Helena handed the chart to the smiling student, 

but Nurse Phiri intercepted it. "Sister, Dr Dreijer is coming 
for the ward round. We must call all the patients to their 
beds."  

Instinctively Helena followed Nurse Phiri as she 
wheeled the trolley to the end of the ward. Before they 
reached the first bed, the door opened and a stream of 
patients two and three thick filed in. At its end came Jan 
Dreijer, a Dutch doctor Helena had met on arrival. The 



tall, bearded, blond figure was enjoying a joke with two 
pre-pubescent girls. Their laughter made Helena smile.  

Dr Dreijer hailed her with a raised hand and turned 
to the first patient. 

Nurse Phiri translated for an elderly woman whose 
brown skin was greyed and creviced. Her head bobbed 
nervously as she pointed to her abdomen and untied the 
wrap around her waist. The doctor gently lifted the 
woman's hospital gown and walked his fingers around her 
lower stomach. 

"Cough." He instructed, giving one himself. 
The woman coughed and immediately a ripple of 

skin pushed outward before settling quietly back in place.  
"An inguinal hernia! Explain to her she'll need 

surgery," He told Nurse Phiri. "Tell her we can do it 
tomorrow, but she'll have to stay here for a week until the 
stitches are out." 

Helena had never seen a hernia so dramatic. 
“What caused that?"  

Dr Dreijer raised his eyes to the ceiling 
momentarily, and Helena read disdain for her question. 
"Too many kids and too much heavy lifting!" 

The doctor, nun, student nurse and the trolley all 
moved to the next bed, which held the two girls who had 
come giggling into the ward. They both bared tropical 
ulcers like calf jewellery and beamed smiles as Dr Dreijer 
drew out his inch tape. "You think this is muti don't you?" 
He held up the tape before carefully measuring the widest 
part of the wounds. 

Helena was afraid of sounding stupid again, but 
she needed to find out as much as possible. "What is 
muti?" 

"Muti is medicine,” Dr Dreijer said, more patient 
with this question. “And these lovely girls think it is this 
tape that magically heals them rather than the dressings, 
diet and rest we provide." 

Picking up the old dressing he bent down so he 
was face to face with the girls. "Muti." he held up the 
dressing. "Muti." He again declared putting his hand to 



his mouth as though eating. "Muti." He repeated sticking 
his own leg on the bed. The girls giggled. 

The rest of the ward round continued like this, and 
Helena was grateful to Dr Dreijer's humour for lifting her 
anxiety.  

After he left, the student nurses busied themselves 
carrying out his instructions. Helena was desperate to 
learn the ropes, so she followed Nurse Phiri as she 
prepared to collect specimens and watched as the 
student gathered the forms and containers for labelling. 
She still wasn't sure what tests the laboratory was 
capable of and was about to ask when Agnes sailed in. 

"How did it go?" she asked.  
Helena didn’t want to say she felt confused, 

overwhelmed and thoroughly alone. “It’ll take time,” she 
said. 

“I’m sure the ward round was helpful – let’s you get 
to know your patients,” Agnes said. 

“I really think it would be a big help if I could learn 
the language – learn to speak Bemba.” 

A smirk crept to Sister Agnes’s mouth. “And when 
do you think you’ll get the time, dear?” 

Helena shook her head. 
Sister Agnes patted Helena’s shoulder. “Just 

concentrate on understanding what is wrong with your 
patients and how we can bring the Lord to their lives.”  

In the afternoon, Helena took a tropical medicine 
book to the ward and sat in the office at the end of the 
ward. It was a simple room. White walls decorated with 
only a crucifix. Rolled up health charts were tucked 
behind a filing cabinet. A wooden desk and chair sat 
below a small window. With the door closed, Helena was 
sliced, temporarily, from the problems in Chabwe, cut 
from the turmoil of the ward. She slowly went through 
each of the patients’ notes, looking up their diagnosis in 
her book, so that she had a more complete picture of 
each ailment. It was absorbing and satisfying after the 
chaos of the morning.  



Low voices could be heard in the hallway. Helena 
couldn’t tell if they were staff, patients, happy, distressed 
or pained. All she heard was a string of heavy 
consonants whose intonations meant nothing. She had 
anticipated different ailments, but not this isolation from 
the patients, the staff, even her own sisters.  

Footsteps hurried toward the door, and a knock 
brought Nurse Chewe’s small brown head into the room. 
“Sister, we would like to know what to do about a broken 
bed. The leg has snapped and no one can lie on it.” 

Helena shut her eyes. She really didn’t have a 
clue.  

 
 
 

  



 
 CHAPTER 3 
 
 
Sister Agnes hadn’t wanted to be a nun. Her heart 

had been set on horses. At 14, the young Rosemary 
McLaughlin, as she was known then, spent her days at 
the stables mucking out, grooming and feeding her 
equine friends. The family wondered where she got her 
animal passion. The only horses her father liked were 
those that came in first at the races and gave him extra 
money for The Harbour Bar. And her mother hated 
animals altogether. She wouldn’t let any of her seven 
children own anything bigger than a goldfish.  

But Rosemary, a middle child, was easily lost in 
the throng. No one took much notice when she sprinted 
off to Blackwood’s Farm to help Sarah Blackwood in the 
stables. Sarah was older than Rosemary by nine months 
and her mother came from Edinburgh. “Morningside,” 
said the young teen, and she would show Rosemary the 
dresses, coats and shoes her mother bought on trips to 
the Scottish capital.  

Rosemary wasn’t jealous. She only visited Sarah 
so she could work with the horses. But the two girls 
discussed more than mares and piebalds. In the 
seclusion of the barn, they compared their breasts. Sarah 
wanted to know what they looked like, how they felt. 
Rosemary had been uncomfortable at first. Shedding 
clothes did not come easily to anyone who grew up in the 
McLaughlin household. But it was a warm day, and she 
was soon persuaded to let Sarah see, then touch her C-
cup bosoms. Rosemary’s sister Myra came in as Sarah 
was taking off her bra to exhibit her double-As.  

“Holy Mother of Jesus!” cried Myra. Then she’d 
bolted home to tell all. Her mother cried. What was she to 
do with her wayward child?  

Of course, there was to be no more Blackwood’s 
Farm, no Sarah and no horses. Instead, there were more 
chores and more church.   



The nuns at school knew about the breasts in the 
barn incident, and they made sure the young Rosemary 
was never alone with any friend. God likes company, they 
told her. They also offered the teenager private guidance 
on lust and the sins of the flesh. Hankering after impure 
pleasures would bring her face to face with the devil. 

After a few years, the McLaughlin parents relaxed 
and even considered allowing their daughter to train as 
an animal nurse. That was until they heard about Gordon 
Bailey. Again, it was Myra who caught them. The 17-
year-old Rosemary and the 19-year-old Gordon kissing 
behind the crumbling bomb shelter at the edge of the 
village. Gordon reached up Rosemary’s skirt and, mid-
kiss, Rosemary fended him off. But it didn’t look that way 
to Myra, and the tale she told her parents had Rosemary 
halfway to hell.  

It was all too much for her mother and father. 
Rosemary cried tears of contrition, but they wouldn’t 
believe her. Instead, they brought in Father Cook, and his 
suggestion stopped Rosemary in mid-sob – the Sisters 
would teach young Rosemary restraint and obedience. 
And with hard work, she could become a Bride of God. 
This offer of salvation for Rosemary was too good to turn 
down for Mr and Mrs McLaughlin.  

At the convent, young Rosemary learned to keep 
her eyes downward at and to stay silent unless prompted 
to speech by a superior. Novices were forbidden 
friendships. Closeness with others interferes with the 
silent relationship with God. Rosemary cried at night. And 
between sobs, she heard other young postulants weeping 
into their scant pillows. But even at the dead of night 
when misery and loneliness couldn’t be masked by 
chores and prayer, no one reached out with consolations.   

But worse than loneliness, was the cauliflower. 
The young Rosemary hated its tripe-like texture. But the 
flesh must be mortified. Convent rules forced Rosemary 
to swallow its spongy globules until her stomach 
launched into her throat. Mother Rosa rescued her from 
the toilet bowl and sent her back to finish her meal. The 



spirit must control the flesh. A Religious Sister must not 
bow to taste.  

By the time she donned her bridal clothes to take 
her first vows; Rosemary was deceased. Her 
replacement, Sister Agnes, had learned patience and to 
wait for instruction in all matters. She could now spend all 
day scraping ice from windows while the snow built up on 
ledges she had just scratched clear. And after she fainted 
at morning prayers while suffering from flu, she 
obediently took her penance. The Reverend Mother said 
she must learn discipline, and she dutifully crawled under 
the dining room table and kissed the boot leather of 47 
nuns as they ate lunch. As Saint Ignatius instructed, her 
body was dead and could be treated in any manner.  

Two years later, when she took her final vows, she 
lay on the church floor, arms outstretched, while a black 
funeral mantle was spread over her body. The young nun 
knew she was now dead to the outside world. The black 
drape lay as the dark earth that would one day cover her 
mortal remains. 

Agnes still shivered when she thought of the long 
moment shrouded in that underworld. As she had done 
under the black mantle, she pulled air forcibly into her 
lungs, and the hot dry breeze of the African afternoon 
made her wheeze as she hurried across the courtyard to 
the convent kitchen. From behind a lilac bush, five furred 
heads darted out to greet her. Agnes pulled a sausage 
from the handkerchief in her pocket. The greasy cotton 
stuck to her fingers as she broke morsels to feed her 
feline friends. Jack, the smallest, could only smell the 
spicy meat as heads, tails and legs kept him butted to the 
rear. But Agnes scooped up a sausage segment and fed 
it to Jack. He ate with barely a chew then joined the 
others in licking Sister Agnes’s greasy fingers. Once 
clean, she let them rub their heads and backs against her 
hands and she smiled as the fur vibrated with 
contentment. 



She stood upright. “I’ll have another wee bite for 
you tomorrow. But don’t get lazy. You have to fend for 
yourselves. Remember that.”  

The cats looked up at her, hopeful that another 
treat might emerge. Instead, she ambled forward with all 
five cats wending through her feet before fleeing back 
into hiding as she opened the convent door.  

Mother Martha sat at the large table taking her tea. 
“Bless you, Mother,” Sister Agnes said as she took 

her cup and plate from the shelf. 
“Bless you, Sister,” the elderly nun replied.  
The two sat silently. Mother contemplated the 

white-tiled walls of the kitchen.  
Agnes eyed a slice of Victoria Sponge carefully 

considering which piece to eat first.  
 “How is Sister Helena? I trust she is settling in,” 

Mother asked, still staring at the wall. 
 “She will be fine – a little agitated, but that will 

wear itself out.” She looked up at her superior. “And you, 
Mother. You look weary today. Any news of reprieve?” 

The elderly nun stood slowly, a flinch of pain 
passing her fleshy mouth. “There was no mail today, 
Sister. Perhaps next week will bring news.”  

Sister Agnes had seen Mother Martha’s X-rays 
and knew that hip replacement surgery was the only 
answer. But before the matriarch could make the trip 
home, the Scottish Order had to decide who would 
replace her as Mother Superior.  

Mother Martha walked unsteadily from the table 
leaning heavily on a wooden walking stick a patient had 
carved for her. It was a little short and she stooped to use 
it. The hospital had better walking aids in the storeroom, 
but Mother preferred this one. She paused at the door. “If 
you think Sister Helena can cope, then you should take 
your retreat soon. We must all be prepared.” 

Sister Agnes knew Mother Martha was thinking of 
who would replace her, and she smiled until she 
remembered the sin of pride. “I will discuss this with 
Sister Helena, Mother. Bless you.” 



“Bless you, my daughter.” 
Agnes returned to the hospital with a faster step. It 

wasn’t the prospect of the rest and relaxation at the 
convent in Lusaka that propelled her, it was Mother 
Martha’s instruction to take her retreat as soon as 
possible. If Sister Agnes took a rest now she would be 
refreshed and ready for new responsibilities on her 
return. Without doubt, she was being considered as 
Mother Martha’s successor. Sister Agnes’s chest rushed 
with excitement. She had been in Africa for 14 years and, 
while a deep part of her still hungered for the damp 
mossy air of Lanarkshire, the dry heat of the African 
plateau had begun to feel like home.  

As she hurried toward the hospital, she saw Sister 
Helena at the wooden hut that was the outpatient clinic. A 
line of pregnant women, some with babies strapped to 
their backs, stood in a line that snaked around shrubs.  

The young nun hurried forward. “Sister, you asked 
me to take over the antenatal clinic, but we don’t have the 
equipment. There are no urine testing chemicals.”  

Sister Agnes eyed Helena’s unpolished shoes. 
“Well, Sister, you must do the clinic without testing urine.” 

Helena’s voice rose. “But what if we miss 
something -- diabetes, eclampsia?”  

“Sister, I have told you, if we don’t have it, we don’t 
have it. We must do the best with what we have. God will 
assist.” 

Helena paused. “Sister, many of the women don’t 
know the exact date of their last menstrual period.” 

Agnes lifted her eyes heavenward. “These women 
don’t have calendars! Ask them how many full moons 
since their last period. That’s quite accurate.” 

“Sister, it doesn’t sound very precise. How will I 
know if a pregnancy is really progressing?”  

Agnes heard the young nun’s fast lilting voice 
whine about inch tapes and sonogram machines. She 
stared at the stray lock of hair that had slipped from under 
Helena’s veil. Where did the fool think she was? God has 



delivered her to this land of deprivation and death. “We 
make do with what we have.” 

“But Sister, what if I make a mistake?”  
“God is behind you, remember that!” 
The younger nun nodded obediently. “Yes, Sister.” 
“Now Mother Martha would like me to go on a 

retreat. She believes I’ve been working too hard and 
need some rest.” Sister Agnes didn’t want to tell Helena 
the whole truth. “Of course, this means you must begin 
teaching the midwives sooner than we had planned.” 

Helena’s mouth gaped open. “But Sister, I’ve only 
been here two weeks, and you said I could wait until the 
new class of students begin.” 

“We must all be ready for the Lord’s challenges. I 
suggest you begin as soon as possible. Let’s say 
Monday. I think by then we’ll be on prolapsed cord.”  

Agnes walked off leaving the young nun with her 
line of pregnant women waiting for inspection. But as she 
passed the pharmacy, another irritating voice hailed her.  

Agnes stopped as Sister Joan emerged from the 
long narrow room where medicines were stored. 

“Ah Sister Agnes, do you have two minutes, dear? 
I’m looking for some help. Mother Superior spoke to me 
this morning and suggested I take a retreat soon, and I 
was wondering if you would take care of pharmacy for 
me.” 

Agnes stared at the woman’s freckled nose. She 
hadn’t thought of Joan as a possible Mother Superior. 

 “I know it’s a lot, but Mother insists I go. The old 
dear always worries about us, when she’s the one who 
needs to take it easy. The Sisters at Lusaka are 
expecting me on Monday, and I wondered if you would 
simply take charge of the pharmacy keys. Everything’s in 
order, and you would only have to issue new medicines 
as they are prescribed. Usually, it’s not urgent.” 

Agnes didn’t trust herself to talk. Joan had less 
experience of religious life, of Africa – why was she being 
considered?  



Joan gave a broad smile. “Bless you, Sister. It 
would really mean a lot to me. Maybe Sister Helena can 
take some of your duties so you won’t feel the strain.”  

“Bless you, Sister,” Sister Agnes muttered. “But I 
believe that with God’s help I can cope.”   



 


